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which I liked beet, I tried them all 
tor a little while, and managed to 
make them all no fond of me that I 
could есе I wn« going to got into 
hot water. I liked one better than 
all the reel, bu( ho wae eo dense and 
bashful that I begun to be afraid 
that I should receive the proposals 
of all the rest before his, and—and I 
didn’t want them, 
long story short, I put on my moth
er’s engagement ring, to keep them 
at their proper distance. I knew the 
one I liked best woe safe enough, 
and then I could draw him out when
ever I wished; but I couldn't resist 
the temptation of teasing him—or— 
to-night.”

"To-night!” echoed Dalton, 
you-----" Then he paused undecldad-

nii mi Ш111ЖЖ+ “Yea. He I» employed—cr—’’—aho 
stopped in obvious hesitation; then, 
lowering her voice, she continued- 
in the counting-house with you,”

“Oh!" Mr. Dalton’s face first ex
pressed blank amazement, then utter 
disgust. He said something under 
his breath that Miss Wylde did not 
hear-something he would have been 
very sorry for If she bad beard,

“What’s his name?” he demanded.
She pureed up her Ups and shook 

her head.
“I don't feel quite at liberty to 

disclose it at present,” she said 
naively.

“But I muet know!” Dalton burst 
out. “I have a right to——”
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"You don’t look very emlable to

night, Mr. Dalton,” observed Miss 
Wylde.

When first Miss Wylde brightened 
the dull City warehouse with her pre
sence, all observed with Joy that the 
lady’s left hand wae unadorned with 
Jewellery of any description, end the 
general Jealousy that arose in the 
matter of paying her attentions must 
have been highly gratifying to the 
lady’s vanity. She accepted them 
all, but favored no one in particular.

Then she walked through the count
ing house one morning, unblushing, 
end bolding her left hand in a man
ner calculated to display to best ad
vantage- an engagement-ring, *hieli 
glittered and twinkled cheerfully on 
the correct finger.

Therefore, Henry Dalton gazed at 
it sorrowfully on the evening in 
question.

“It’s quite a quarter of an hour 
since we met, Mr. Dalton,” she re
marked, with an amused smile at his 
troubled face, “yet you've scarcely 
spoken a word.”

Mr. Dalton fidgeted uneasily on his 
end of the seat, and pulled out his 
handkerchief. Not being sure what 
he wanted it for, he put it back in 
his pocket and coughed a po legend
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He stopped abruptly, and felt ut
terly disgusted oe she burst into a - ,
musical peal of laughter. . .w ї??’,, yo^.

“Oh, <k»r," she gasped, “this is and stupid! she said, 
kllllrg!” stamped her dainty foot, looked at

“V* Till be In the end ” said Del- I him severely, uml concluded; “And I
don't believe that you cere for me at 
alll"

Dalton edged cautiously along the 
seat towards her, end, as It wee 
nearly dark, ventured to put his arm 
round her slim waist.

“Haven't you been rather rough 
on me—er—Lucy?” he inquired plain
tively.

“You don't mind now, do you, 
Harry?” she replied, with a bright 
smile. “I—”

What she was going to say further 
was lost In Dalton’s moustache.— 
London Answers.
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CASTINGS OF ALL. DESCRIPTIONS.

OA.3ST DIBS.

THEATRE WAIST.
32 to 40 Dust.

No style of waist for theatre wear 
la more fashionable than the one 
which gives a bolero effect, 
model shown on page 0 includes many 
novel features, and, while specially 
adapted to theatre wear it la also 
well suited to the entire costume. 
The original is mode of plisse chiffon 
In cream white with the bolero of 
white penne and the cutfe end trim
mings of Irish crochet lace; but any 
number of combinations may be sug
gested.
wools In the marl et are appropriate 
for the waist, while the bolero can 
be made of the same material to 
match the silk.

The foundation or fitted lining 
closes at the centre front, but the 
wnt»t can be made to close at the 
left shoulder and under-arm mm, or 
invisibly at the centre, aa preferred. 
The bolero with ite deep pointa la 
peculiarly chic end makes part of the 
bodice. The sleeves are novel and 
becoming, aa the puffs are arranged 
to fall at the elbow Joints.

To cut this waist in the medium 
size 4f yards 21 inches wide, 
yards 27 Inches wl<|g, or 2f yards 
44 inches wide will be required, with 
1 yard of all-over lace 18 inches 
wide and 4 yards of applique to trim 
as Illustrated.

The pattern 4,010 is cut in sizes 
for a 82, 84, 86, 38 and 40-Inch
bust measure.
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assistant, and the largest andasest 
varied EXPERIENCE, aad^H

ton, mournfully, looking at her Joy
ous features, and thinking of his own 
sad fate. His doleful face only stim
ulated Miss Wylde'» laughter, end 
her pretty shoulders heaved convul
sively.

"I never saw anybody look as sor
rowful as you,” she Jebked out.
“Your face is funqyl”

“Funny, eh?" hq repeated. "You 
go and play the deuce with a chap’s 
feelings and tell him that hie face ie 
funnyl"

Miss Wylde nodded feebly and her 
laughter increased. *■

“Yes.” she said weakly, "your (ace 
is funny—awfully funnyl”

Dalton watched lier for a moment 
in disgust.
ae^d,hav,n5№ *0“if,';ouedo0n4 Something AJtout the Inventor ol 
stop that sniggering!" the Steam Engine.

“You could never do that," she The career of Jamee Watt, the 
said, rising from her scat, and nod- Scottish Inventor, to whom In a 
ding her pretty head confidently as largo degree we owe the perfection of 
she stood before him. "A man ne- the steam engine, was a fulfillment 
ver hates a pretty glrl. He thinks Q( early promise in which hard work 
he does—that's all.” supplemented an undoubted genius.

Dalton gazed at the ring he hated Greenock wae the place of his birth 
on the finger be loved, and felt that attd January 10, 1786, the date, 
hie case'was hopeless. Physical weakness precluded his Join-

"When a fellow hints at his a (Tec- ing in tbe pastimes of hie fellows, 
tlon to a girl,” he argued within and consequently he turned his at- 
himself, “and ahe laughs at him, it's tentlon to other things, at an early 
time to chuck up the sponge." There- ago. Mechanics, mathematics, bot- 
fore, he determined to be nasty, any. chemistry, mineralogy, medi- 

"You're not at all devoid of self- da, and natural philosophy, abstract 
conceit!” he sneered as be rose, too. gUbJects, all of them, and beyond 
“Who told you that you were prêt- eVeq the average adult mind of his 
ty? I didn’t.” day, became his sources of entertaln-

”No; but lots of other fellows ment and study. His parents depart- gaassssassaasasaaetaa* 
have,” she asserted, with a pert ed from the customs of his time and " " 8
nod. "You have, too, in your own allowed the boy to order his own < a « _ „ „A. .. W
way. You haven't told me to my pursuits. On one occasion his father 1 /X gjflllT tuC
face that you think me pretty; but brought him a set of tools, and this ’ 1 aa/v»»*.
you’ve unconsciously hinted the fact, (or a time became hie peculiar de- is g
in more ways than one.” light to take them apart, refit them , ППІІЯв 5

"Then I emphatically retract all my and Invent others. At fourteen ho < , eeeeR IWMOw K
late hints,” he said gruffly. had constructed an electrical met- ' # . . „ •

"Yes,” she replied calmly; “it a chine, and at eighteen went to Ola»- E8HEWEWEEEEWEEME
the way with you men. I suppose gow to manufacture mathematical
you think me anything but pretty instrument».
now. You can’t find a word in your It Ія related of him that on one oc- ... „ , , _ . - .   .
mind wicked enough for application casion he was visiting his aunt in *lg Paste for Cokes.—One pound
to me. can you?” Glasgow. He wae the bane of her “»•’ * l“*« cup sugar “d * cup TTrp T^O

She smiled tantlllzingly into his life- because of what .he termed his Chop tbe 5*»’ ?nd VV Л
face, but Dalton eat down again ldleneae. One evening at the tea wltb tb° euSar and watar Untu tblck
without a word; and, after regarding table she said to him, "James Watt, “ .........................
him for a moment with an irritating j never gaw such an Idle boy. Take . Halsln Filling for Layer Cakes 
smile, she sat down also. book or employ yourself usefully ■ teacup coffee sugar and 8 tab“When I met you to-night. Mr. vou hflvp not еДсп one word for ®po°n|Vle ™ter l^î®d five ml,nutee’
Dai ton Л she said quietly, *T had no the last hour, bu fooled with the ^ ̂  *hitee .of two
idea that we should quarrel. I al- lid ot that kettle. James Watt was 6tif! ,roth' a“d .pouJ 
ways thought you a nice fellow, but taking that lid off and replacing it, ** Гир ovcr s^ed11a”d * ГО*
now I firmly believe that you are holding now a cup, and now a silver raJ®^n% and tt^ together
nasty tempered." spoon over the steam, watching it C0Td‘ n ^ . a, 0

"And I always thought that you d rise (rom the spout, and catching л2

fc. s ÆvÆ'bïS ;r,
SJS*- '•”» " J,°" THE ACCOUNT OP H.B UPE. ‘̂„ЙГГДЛ £Ґл£, S5

Something in Ilia voice and manner ln which thle incident occurs, does cut it in two. Then spread on the 
tickled her again and she once more not evcn hint that this resulted in cream, made after the following re- 
indulced in a buret of laughter. апУ Practical manner, but goes on to сіро ; Two eggs, 1 cup sugar and J 

“You're nothing more 'Hhan а “аУ that when In later yeare he be- cup cornstarch. Beat these lngre- 
heartless flirt ” ho buret out angrily. came ttn expert mechanic, the pro- dients well, and pour into 1 pt boll- 
“You being engaged to another fel- feeeor ol natural philosophy in Ola»- ing milk; flavor with the grated rind 
low have deliberately encouraged me Bow University employed him to put and Juice of a lemon, or 1 teaspoon 
to love you, and now'you're laugh- ln working order a model of the extract of lemon. Half of the above 
in* at me Hang it all, it's too ! Newcomen steam engine. Then he quantity makes a nice cake for a 
bad!» ’ j began to study the application of small family. ■

“Too-oo funny, you----- Oh, dear steam and possible improvements of Orange Cake—Bake a simple sponge them 0n the grate for a few m«
me!" She laughed. “You—you're I existing appliances, with the result cake ln a round, deep pan, and when Atoent,, Serve while hot.
too ridiculous!'” that he invented the double-acting cold cut it with a sharp knife into , y^a Cakes—For bean cake* for

Dalton rose in disgust, and stood steam engine, the separate conden- four layers. Feel and slice 6 or 8 breakfast, .take a teacup full of boll
looking down on her wrathfully. 8°r- Pa™llel motion, the regulating orange», and put a layer of oranges, ^ bettne, drain the liquor from them

“I'll leave you to finish your j action of the governor, and many on the first layer of cake and cover I and mash fine. Strain and add to 
laughter in solitude,” he remarked, j other improvement». At another them with euger, then add another I the. pulpy mass three tubleepoonfuls
with angry sarcasm. “And-----and 1 time he was commissioned to build layer of cake, then oranges and sug- buttermilk, one-half teaspoon milk,
I’m hanged if I won’t find out the an organ, and having a poor "cur,” ar till they are all used up. Make a amount of salt, and stir well,
chap that you are engaged to, and he set himself to study harmonics, soft icing, and Just let It brown ln Add to thts two heaping teaspoon- 
get him the sack!’’ Then he built the organ. He was .the oven. fuis wheat or graham flour, and beat

This awful threat appeared to have ; also a land surveyor, and superin- Chocolate Layer Cake—The whites up wey Drop in spoonfuls on a hot
the very opposite result to what Mr. tended the deepening of the river ! of 8 eggs, 2 cups sugar, 1 cup sweet ' greased griddle, and fry on both 
Dalton hail anticipated, for she ; Clyde, and the harbors of Ayr, Fort milk, 1 large tablespoon butter, 8 glde9 to t deilcnte brown. Serve hot 
laughed more than ever, nodding her Glasgow and Greenock. He superin- : cups flour and 2 heaping teaspoons with salt, butter and pepper, 
head feebly. Dalton stood for a mo- tended works on the canal between | baking powder. Bake half of the ——
ment in angry Indecision, and seized : the rivers Forth and Clyde, and the | batter in two pans, and to the re- CASE OF THE HAIR,
her left hand IMonkland collieries canal to Glas-1 mainlng half add * cup grated choco- .h “Who put that ring on there?" he gow. In 1774 he Became a partner tlate and bake. When done, pile up -Aj! à^Uwheïd of Me profession 
demanded. “I'm going to know be- of Matthew Boulton, the founder of the layers alternately, light and hLn1 Jimn, some much-needJd 
“e part to-night! “ і the famous Soho works near nir- dark, and spread chocolate “ing ™ “ rent “o«

Miss Wylde struggled with her , mingham, and commenced the manu- between. t.îr L vm? would a Diant " he savs
mirth for a While, and became sud- j facture of steam engines. He wee Cocoanut Cake-Tho whites of 6 b^re,ulfy tenderly, Pjudtoio^sly. \f
dcnlv serious. the first to apply steam to house- eggs, 2 cups powdered sugar, J cup “r®r“‘‘y;. hy'dv HO mucb the ”

“If you’ll promise not to fulfil) ; warming (1784); and brought to butter, 1 cup sweet milk, 8 cups und ю much better Is your
your threat of getting the person England from Paris Berthollet's pro- flour 2 teaspoons baking powder £ (Qr kee lng lti Halr tenden- 

fnint smile curving- the corners of her dismissed, I’ll tell you." cess of bleaching with chlorine. He and 1 teaspoon lemon essence. Bake і Inherited and one should
mouth. I promise. I didn't mean it,” he ’ retired in’ 1800 from the Soho works this as a loaf cake and the next day j „ b tbe examination of her an-

“Yee,” she said slowly, “he’s in a pleaded anxiously. “I. wouldn’t and invented shortly after the letter- cut off the upper and lower crusts, p tors y 1,-or instance if your father
good position—good enough for me; p]nv such a trick!” .copying press. With all his bodily trim the brown off the sides. and; bald
but he’s so awfully dense!” ! "Then,” she said slowly, “the per- infirmity he attained a ripe old age slice it in four layers. Grate 2 co- » ( and your mother’s hair Was

“Dense!” echoed Mr. Dalton. son who put that ring on my finger of 88 years, and died Aug. 25,’ 1810, coanuts and put In the icing. Spread . and harsh at 40 your efiorte
"Yes,” she replied, "woefully dense ! was-----” і having left a very considerable in- each layer, the top and sides, with Г R , QWn ha,r |n good con.

and stupid. I’ve encouraged him; "Yes ?” !iu queried eagerly, as she fluonce upon the affairs of a century plenty of Icing, when cut, It "ill і Aition must be redoubled,
for a long time now, but he’s too— paused, and seemed on the point of In the first year of which he exploit- be perfectly white all through and a і .,^ certutn balr specialist once

He won’t do as I^rant him i laugh.ng again. ed 1U most important Invention. very handsome cake. lSaid that if a woman did not care
cupl^ugt% cup” utter °'l 6cuepgSïk to» ber hair before 20 she would

ЇеееТоопГ baking powder.^Take'on^ | tb£™‘“ Tt^has^Teea^constanUy 

spôodn0clnnâmonUei teaspoon llUpîci ! d>"nto our
or cloves and 1 do*, figs cut in small bc»!thy =t0"dlt!°?r
pieces. Hake in layers, two white should be brushed with a stiff hair
and one dark one, and spread them !br“,b. 'or “ AÏ molt absurd toll
W,H8h rtt,1:11f “ "‘Te isTlmVo..îb“°to îaT down

EE
cold. One-half pound blanched ! h,nlr Yo“, would not think of dig 

r ging mercilessly into the roots ol it
tender plant, and if your hair is fine, 
thin and silky 
ment
bald spots in short order. On 

I other hand, a hardy head of hair is 
. made much better for much brush

ing."
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"That’s encouraging,” she laughed. 
“At all event». It proves that you 
have a voice.”

“Yes,” he admitted limply, with 
another furtive glance at the offent- 
ing ring.
“1 wish you’d say something," she 

observed plaintively. “If I’d thought 
you were going to be os moody and 
sulky and disagreeable ae this I 
would never have consented to see 
you, much lee» favor you with my 
company to-night."

"You look upon it as e favor?” 
hinted Dalton.

“Of course I do,” she said. "I 
know lota of other young fellows 
who do too. You ought to feel flat
tered instead of moping there like on 
owl!”

“Yea,” agreed Dalton absently.
"Then why do you do it?" she de

manded. “Why don’t you say some
thing pleasant?"

Mr. Dalton was silent. He wanted 
to say something very badly, but 
the ring kept it back.

“Nice evening, ian!t it?” she re
marked, with veiled sarcasm, to
force the conversation.

"Splendid!” he replied. "How le
er—your mother. Miss Wylde?"

‘‘Very well, thank you."
nodded smilingly. “It's awfully 
good of you to inquire about her. 
She and I, living together alone, 
don’t make very many friends, 
are quite alone in the world.”

“How sad!”' he commented sympa
thetically. i

She looked at him in surprise.
"Do you know, Mr. Dalton, that 

I’m getting sick of office life?”
“Are you?"
“Yes.” She looked him full in the 

face as she spoke, and colored slight
ly. I eha’n’t be sorry when I have 
to give it up.”

“Are you thinking of giving it up 
then, Miss Wylde?” he asked.

”1—1 don’t know exactly. It all 
depends."

“On him. I suppose?" thought 
Dalton. Then he said, with a ner
vous laugh; "I hardly see why young 
ladies should go in for a commercial 
life at all. If they’re pretty, like— 
er—pardon me—you, they’re married 
and out of it before they’ve time to 
wear out a pen-nib I"

“Some prefer it to marriage.” She 
laughed.

“Do you?" he questioned eagerly.
“I—I don’t know,” she replied 

jerkily, poking up the gravel 
the end of her sunshade. “I’ve—er— 
only tried one side of the question, 
and I don’t like it. As for the oth
er side, I-----"

“What?” he interrupted, picking up 
courage, and edging along the seat 
towards her.

“Might try it eome day,” she said 
presently, by way of rounding off her 
previous sentence.

"You’H have no difficulty about 
that,” observed Mr. Dalton, with an
other glance at the ring.

"No,” she agreed listlessly. "I 
suppose my turn will come some 
day.”

Mr. Dalton opened his mouth to 
ask a question, but shut it prompt
ly as the enormity of his 
tion struck him. Then he opened it 
again, determined to know the worst 
and hinted;

"Er—I hope he’s in a—et^good.po- 
sition, Miss Wylde?”

She looked at him quizzically, a

James watt.
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Units, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamer, the 

vary heat, aise Japanned stamped and, 
plain tinware in endless variety, all of 
the best stock, (Which I will sell low for
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Roger Flanagan’s
Well Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings,
H?t*. Caps, . ... "
Boots, Shoes, he., ate.

Also a choice lot of

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS

Reedy-Mixad*Painte, all shades, including the Celebrated; ' We
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Job Printing!
School Blackboard Paint 
Glees Carriage Paint, requires no Vanishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colon, all shade».
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Boeeweed, Floor Paints 
tier and Waterproof.
7^^EnglUh1taled and Raw Oil, Put».'

1 “ Turpentine.
100 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Peinte.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Meets Foot Harness OB.
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each. Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent Iron.
Paint end White Wash Brushes.
Уліпиш, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demar, Furniture Hard Oil 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Dri rs.
Jointers’ and Machinists’ Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders' Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges, etc. 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
76 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
76 Kegs Wire Nails. - 
30 Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes.
10 Tons Refined Iron. ’
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Belts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind- 

stone Fixtures.

Latter Heads, Meta Meade, Bill Bead* 
Envalapee, Tegs, H*M Bills.«6
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with

■ 15 Boxes Horse Nails,
are

claimed for MacKenxie*» spectacles, 
■it—That from the peculiar construction 

of tbe Glasses they Assist end Preserve the 
eight, rendering frequent change»

. , necessary.
end—That they confer a brilliancy and 

distinctness of vision, with an amount of 
Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by 

lectacle wearers.
yd—That the material from which the 

Leasee are ground te manufactured espec
ially 1er optica! purpose., by Dx. Chasles 
Babdou’s Improved patent method, and la 
Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not liable to

4th—That the frames to which 
cat, whether la Geld, Silver or 
rfthe ioaat quality and finish, and gnat*

i'X

loe Cream Freezers, Clothe» Wringers, Daisy Churn t,

Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 
Screens. Green Wove Wire, Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales, 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single 
and Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns.

Barber’s Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, Lawn Shears, Accordions 
Violins, Bows and Fixings. 

lnS Tools, All BUiads.
Mower Sections, Heads, Knife Heads, Mower Section Guardes 

Rivets, Oilers.
Our Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and 

too numerous) to mention.
All persons requiring goods in our line will save money by calling 

on us, as they will find our prices away down below the lowest, prov 
this by calling. •
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„Insurance. The C0GGIN HARDWARE STORE, CHATHAM. er-----
to. I believe if I asked him to he’d 
run away."

"Some fellows don't ! now when, 
they're lucky," he observed.

•'Well, it’s not for me to 
ther he's lucky or not. 
that I’ve encouraged him, 
too dense to see it. Don't you think 
so, Mr. Dalton?"

“I—er—really don’t 
chap," he confessed, somewhat sur- 
priscdly.

“My—oh, dear—myself!" she gasp- ♦ed.
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“You put that on yourself?" he re
pented. “Why?"

It was some time before she was 
able to speak at all coherently, and 
Dalton waited impatiently.

“Como, tell me why you engaged 
yourself to marry yourself?" he de- 

know the manded eagerly.
" 1 will if you will go away to 

your own end of the seat and promise 
She looked at him with her eye- not to move," she replied.

Dalton, in some astonishment, slid 
! back along the seat, and Miss Wylde 

“Oh, yes, you do," she stated em- watched him roguishly.
“You know him very ! “When I first took up my present 

I employment," she said, “there were 
a nice lot of fellows in the

! HE DIDN'T KNOW.
The prison chaplain was-paying hie 

first visit to a recent importation to 
the establishment.

Chaplain—“What are you here for, 
my man?"

Prisoner—"Stealing."
“What did you steal?"
“I stole a girl's affections."
“Dear me!

PAIN DOES YOU GOOD./ GRAINS OF GOLD.
spry whe- 
"I know 
and he’s

An Eminent Physician Says it is' ,Tbe gifts ol beaven are the graces
of earth.

A fierce foe is better than a false 
friend.

Trusting others makes them trust
worthy.

The quick-witted man will be slow 
to anger.

LONDON & LANCASHIRE, 
LANCASHIRE*

Mot a Disease.

"Let nature take hei own course/ 
was the keynote of a lecture recently 
delivered ty one of London’s 
eminent physicians.

“Pain," he says, "is not a disease; 
it is a symptom calling attention to ' Reputation is the name; character 
the fact that disease exists. We do the nature, 
not remove the disease by stopping 
the pain.

“Headaches usually arise from dis
turbances in the digestion, due to 
various causes—such os overeating, 
making bad combinations of foods, 
or too much variety at meals, &c.
The result is decay and fermentation 
of foods in the stomach, and pain 
comes as a faithful friend, calling at
tention to the fact that /we have 
done wrong.

"The patient immediately goes to 
his physician and demands some
thing that will stupefy or paralyse 
the nerves—the pain must stop at 
once. He is given an opiate, the 
pain stops; the food still keeps on 
decaying in the stomach. He imag
ines ю is well; but the disease still 
exists, the symptom alone has been 
removed. The faithful sentinel has 
been I nocked down, and the means 
for telegraphic communication to 
headquarters has been severed.

“When the voice of pain calls the 
thing to do is to heed it, and assist 
nature to get rid of the ’mourities 
generated, either by washing out the 
stomach, drinking freely of water, 
fasting for a day, by vigorous exer
cise, or eliminative baths, 
nlse pain as a friend, and resolve ne
ver to violate the laws of health on 
this point again. "

AOTNAs
Hartford,

T NORWICH UNION,
PHŒNZX OF LONDON. 

MANCHESTER.
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Surely that’s no in
fraction of the law?"

"I don't know about that, sir, but 
I carried ’em off in her father's horse 
and cart."

The affections were some valuable 
prize poultry. _______ _

brows wrinkled perplexedly, and nod
ded her pretty head.Orthodoxy is nothing more than 

my view of the truth.
Men generally enjoy least the proof 

they need most.
To close the door on the world is 

to, open the windows on heaven.
is uppermost in the 

heart will be outermost^on the lips.
Culture without Christ is thinner 

than a vaneer; it is mere varnish.
The ascending prayer lays the 

track for the descending blessing.
Men are better known by their pos

terity than by their ancestry.
Your own character is the most 

potent to influence that of others.
The sovereignity of the citizen de

pends on the sincerity of the service.
The man who makes a good profes

sion must make his profession good.

tillMrs. Jas. C. Miller. almonds pounded to a paste is 
addition.

anphatically. 
well indeed." 

“Do I?"
too vigorous trettt- 

with the brush will produce9such

WOOD GOODS I theSOME BEAN RECIPES.

Bile Poisons—Liver Disorders.That which Brown Soup—For one meal 
brown soup may be made. For this, 
take what beans you may have on 
hand, measure and pour into the 
stewpan. Add four times their 
amount in water. Season to suit the 
taste. Then when the stock Is foil
ing briskly, stir in a thickening made 
from oi.o heaping tablespoonful 

; browned flour to each pint of stock, ;for.
I stirred up in n little cold water. , г». Train your appetite and stom- 
Cook for a few moments and serve nch by eating the greatest possible
ns hot as can be eaten. variety. You are not a shirk ; why

Thin Soup This is made by crush- should you let your stomach become 
! ng all the beans with a potato mash- ono ? Many foods a: not liked the 
, lm’, straining them, measuring and nrnt time they are tasted, such uf 
adding twice or three times the oysters ; hence, unless you try n 

I amount of water, ii those who uro thing several times, you do not know 
to partake of it do not use vinegar whether you like it or not. Hence, 
with their bonus, milk may be tired never say you dislike a thing till 

і and make the soup better. Thicken you have eaten it throe times.
1 wHh a small amount of flour and o. Regulate the comparison of your 
; serve with crackers. food by the work you do, using
і Bean rl arts—Fill shells of biscuit strong food when . you arc doing
dough with the beans and a small hard work, lighter food when redent-

j amount of their liquor_(?ook in a
! brisk oven until the .shell is

MANUFACTURE & HAVE
For SaléГ Headaches, Biliousness and Constipation are Thoroughly Cured by Dr.

Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills.
RULES FOR DIET.m

1. Eat when you are hungry.
2. Drink when you are thirsty, 
il. Eat enough, and then stop.
4. Eat what your appetite calls

Laths
r№cre is no single organ in the human body which exerts such a wide influence over the other organs as 

does the liver. It lias been well named the regulator of the system. Once the liver grows sluggish and fails to
The head aches, the tongue is

Paling
filter the bile poisons from the system, there comes pain, disease and death, 
coated, the bowels become constipated, the digestive system is thrown out of order, and foul impurities that 
should be removed from the body, arc thrown back into the blood stream to find their way to the weak spots 
of the human frame.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills have a direct action on the liver, and bring prompt 'relief and lasting ben
efit. Nearly everybody is familiar with the extraordinary virtues of this famous treatment. Here is a sam
ple of the letters received from cured ones:—

Mr. John Skelton, the well-known bridge builder of 301 Sherwood street, Ottawa, states:
“I have used Dr. Chase’s Kidney- Liver Pills for kidney and liver dcru ngemeuts, brought on by exposure, 

and find them better than any pill or medicine I have ever used.
“They cleaned my system and mad"? me feel healthy and vigorous and better in every way. 

commend them us the best liver und kidney medicine that I know of."
Mr. James Baird, postmaster, Consccon, Ont., state*:
“It gives me and my wife much pleasure to recommend Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills as a family 

icine of superior value. Wo use them in preference to all other pills in our family, and I might here state 
that they cured me while suffering from biliousness, and also cured my wife of sick headache, from which 
she suffered severely."

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, one pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at all dealers, or Edmonson, Bates ft 
Company, Toronto.

Btt-Sheoto 
Barrel Heading 
Matched Flooring 
Matched Sheathing 
Dimensioned bomber 
Siwi Sprue Shingles.

:І
How many people are aware that 

General Duller is an excellent cook? 
In his younger days, before he reach
ed bis high .military rank, his broth
er officers used to say that Red vers 
Duller could make an appetizing din
ner out of old saddles when rations 
were short on a campaign.
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“I did not know that you knew my 

wife." “Oh, yes, very well," “Where 
did you meet?" “Never before; but j 
one of my servants lived at your і 
house for two months."

TH09. ». FLEET, 
Helton.

Recog ary.
7. Don’t let your

done, by which time the hen ns should to regulate 
; be well browned on top. If not, put stomach.

well doctor rttempt 
your diet 'by his own.
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